Close more deals with a custom Payment Plan.

Offer your own zero-upfront financing option to customers on every deal. SparkFund streamlines the financing process. Close projects faster with instant pricing estimates and an easy financing application.

Benefits

- **Present an end-to-end solution**
  Include easy financing with every proposal.

- **Close deals now**
  Display projects in terms of payments vs. savings. Create a sense of urgency by showing the cost of delay.

- **Let us handle the financing**
  Hand-off the process to SparkFund so you don’t have to act like a bank.

- **Streamline the funding process**
  Quick application and fast process minimize paperwork and hassle.

Eligible Projects

- **$10,000-1,000,000 project cost**
- Proven energy savings technologies include lighting, HVAC, cogeneration, building controls, energy monitoring solutions, etc.
- Customers include small and medium-sized businesses, non-profits, schools, hotels, multi-family, municipalities and other commercial entities.
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